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Keep up to date with all the updates
and happenings.

Company Update

Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...

Community
Our sense of community is
something that we value greatly.

91 Forums

2,530,220 Topics

15,285,315 Replies

32 Associations

PonyIsland
PonyIsland is a unique, very active
virtual pony breeding game.

401 Online (5,545 Today)

7,735,919 Ponies (768,758 Ingame)

71,559 Babies (33,136 Unnamed)

98,430,216 Visits (87,530 Today)
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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-06 02:06
Rainfire
3185

 - USR

   

Saria struggled in the sand with a rather large rock, "Althea, Raven? Can you help me with this
one?" she asked, heaving up a rather large rock, "This might do the trick, but we will have to fly it
up together, its quite heavy." She said...
Cleo watched the winged gaurdians and smiled as the sheild began to crack, "Its starting to
break!" She said estatically...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:06
Clover Rabbit
9802

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko sighed and patted Bevelle on the head gently. "Don't cry. I didn't mean to make you
sad." he said, not looking at her. He was kind of embarrassed that she was crying. Raven nodded,
and picked up a large rock. She flew up and dropped it onto the force field.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:07
aires213
10058

 - USR

  

Althea then suddenly felt bevelle feeling again and know she was going to try something risky.

She looked over at bevelle and seen her still holding on but looking towards the gust of wind she
then knew she was going to try to jump at the right moment and feared for bevelle.

PIFF Link

02-06 02:08
Randomly~Zebras
4577

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, seeing Saria's idea, instantly flew to the shoreline, attempting to find the boggest rocks
she could and throw them at the forcefield. She threw harder and harder, aiming at one spot in
particular that looked weak. She really did love this expedition!

02-06 02:08
Clover Rabbit
9803

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko patted her on the head gently. "I didn't mean to make you cry. Sorry Bevelle." he said,
embarrassed slightly. He looked away from her. Raven picked up a large rock. "Like this?" she
asked. Without waiting for an answer, she flew up and dropped it onto the force-field.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:10
aires213
10059

 - USR

  

Althea helped saria with the last rock and let it go!

I hope that the last we need and looked at bevelle again

PIFF Link

02-06 02:12
Rainfire
3186

 - USR

   

Saria watched the last rock fall and waited as it hit the force feild in the weak spot near the front...
Cleo watched as Saria and Althea lifted up what they hoped to be the last rock and carry it up
toward the force feild, she wished she could help but she had no wings, and she was afraid of
falling into the water...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:13
melodys_angel
9212

 - USR

  

As Ravens rock hit the stones, a loud "crash" echoed through the room and the stones came
tumbling down, destroying the forcefield.

The shard on Bevelle grew stronger and stonger. Bevelle quickly calculated the second pause
between all the gusts and carefully made her way into the cave. She did get wet, as the non-
major gst from the ceiling caught her, but it wasnt enough to knock her over. She thought that it
was probably from her trying to control her movements, acting against the till of the shard.

Bevelle sighed in relief as the pressure from the ice shard dissipated. She turned to the group
shouting "3-3-5-1" so they cold safely make it inside the cave.

02-06 02:15
aires213
10060

 - USR

  

Althea rushed over to help saria with the big rock.

The flew up together caring and then let it go at the shield

Finally the shield was broken and the could continue

PIFF Link

02-06 02:16
Randomly~Zebras
4578

 - USR

    

    

 

((Thalia's backstory now! YAY BACKSTORIES!!!))

A sound is heard in a forest. A black-haired girl runs out of the bushes (Thalia), followed by two
blonde children, one a young girl around the age of seven and the other a teenage boy. They seem
to be running for their lives, but from what? Finally in the distance, they see a small abandoned-
looking cabin, and run faster than ever. It was early in the morning, probably before 4 A.M. They
trudged on, restless until they reached the cabin. Once they got there, the teenage boy tried the
light switch to find that it didn't work. So he then brought out a backpack and digged around for it.
The end result of this action was the discovery of a flashlight. They all unpacked worn sleeping
bags, and set up camp in the cabin for the night.

*CRACK!* Thalia snapped out of it when she heard the winged guardians throwing rocks at the
forcefeild, trying to break it. She wished she could help out.

02-06 02:17
Rainfire
3187

 - USR

   

Saria nodded at Bevelle's counting and landed on the bank, she knew that the winds were strong
near the waterfall and she would have to walk across like everyone else. 3-3-5-1 She thought as
she stepped across the stones, a little wairly at first, but more encouraging as she worked her way
across untill she came to stand beside Bevelle and Cleo...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:18
aires213
10061

 - USR

  

Althea saw bevelle and followed her voice she herd 3-3-5-1 and repeated it and made it thought
the gust
she shouted everyone let hurry!

PIFF Link

02-06 02:19
Clover Rabbit
9805

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko was beside her quickly. "Nice." he said approvingly. "Just don't go all sad on me again. It
was kind of odd. I mean, you're supposed to be our leader, right?" he asked, making sure. Raven
giggled when her stone caused the force-field to chatter. "Yay!" she said, flying over to Belleve
and Akihiko.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:19
melodys_angel
9213

 - USR

  

Looking at the shard infront of her, on a wet pedestal of stone, it looked to be made of
water. It glowed a green blue and had a golden sparkle inside of it, but when Bevelle
tried to pick it up, it went through her hands. She frowned, confused. She then saw a
ripple in the shard and before her stood what she thought was the elemental of water.

The female, like water herself, smiled softly. She tilted her head at Bevelles puzzling
face and softly chuckled. "Kirah told me that you would eventually make it here. If she
has faith in you, then I do too. Let me help." Even her *voice* was soothing like water!
The female smiled again before touching the stone. Before Bevelles eyes the water
crystallized and she was able to pick it up. But before she could thank the elemental,
she was gone. Blinking, she held the second shard closely.

02-06 02:22
Clover Rabbit
9806

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko blinked, confused. "Why do they always disappear?" he asked to nobody in particular. He
wondered absently if the water gusts were gone. "You should probably hold onto that tighter. Just
in case the gusts of water are still there." he explained.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:22
Rainfire
3188

 - USR

   

(( So pretty! *dies* I  the elementals! I think the water one is my favorite so far))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:25
aires213
10062

 - USR

  

Althea amazed again seen the water elemental come and go before her eyes.

She called out bevelle are you ok?

Did you get the shard ?

Are the all going to diaper like that she giggled?

PIFF Link

02-06 02:26
aires213
10063

 - USR

  

(( So pretty! *dies* I  the elementals! I think the water one is my favorite so far))

OOC: My fave so far is ice ^^

PIFF Link

02-06 02:26
Clover Rabbit
9809

 - USR

    

 

((OOC: I'm waiting to see the fire elemental. Impatiently, might I add.))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:27
Rainfire
3189

 - USR

   

Saria smiled as the water elemental dissapeared, as if something had calmed her mixed emotions
on the inside. She looked at Bevelle, "So back to the main room this time?" She asked, "I wonder
what other elements are here, fire, air and earth all seem to be prime contenders..." She noted to
herself... Cleo looked at Bevelle, "Are you okay for now? Can I let go? I will still stay close." She
asked before making a decesion...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:27
animallover1992
16528

 - USR

    

Glow followed the others slowly, cautiously. She didn't want to end up falling into the water. She
let out a sigh of relief as she reached the others. She looked up at the water elemental with a light
smile. She was so pretty, and that voice, it was so beautiful. Glow really liked her. She was a little
disappointed when the elemental disappeared. She was still excited though. They had two of the
shards.

02-06 02:27
Randomly~Zebras
4579

 - USR

    

    

 

(( So pretty! *dies* I  the elementals! I think the water one is my favorite so far))

OOC: My fave so far is ice ^^

((Could not agree with you more! (Other than Kirah, but I finally cracked and my version of Thalia

even if it didn't look like her  ).))

02-06 02:28
melodys_angel
9214

 - USR

  

((Well, you *did* see the fire elemental>>> the male one, atleast 

Posting reply in a sec))

02-06 02:28
aires213
10064

 - USR

  

OCC: I could be wrong but for some reason I feel the fire will be a boy but i hope for a girl ^^

PIFF Link

02-06 02:34
Clover Rabbit
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((OOC: I was thinking more of the girl one, if there is a girl one.))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:35
Rainfire
3190

 - USR

   

(( Is Melody hinting to the fact that the male was one of the gaurdians who took the baby pheniox
(Scott prehaps?) and that he might have a twin sister??? *gets excited*))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:35
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((The male fire elemental..is Scott...))

Bevelle sighed as the shard conformed to her neck, joining the other. They both glowed and
Bevelles feelings on the other locations were a bit more solid. She looked up to the male. "Ill try."
her voice was a bit weary but she let it be known that she would be ok. She put her hand on Cleo
and nodded. "Thankyou. Right now im ok". On the dissapearing question, she shrugged her
shoulders. 'Im not sure exactly, but it must be their way of life."

Bevelle looked at the exit. All the gusts except for the ceiling one had settled. It would be alot
easier getting out, and the worse case scenerio is getting wet. She closed her eyes and
concentrated, getting the timing right, then walked towardst he end of the room and waited for
the others.

02-06 02:39
Clover Rabbit
9812

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko followed Bevelle swiftly, not bothering to time it. He got wet, and grinned. "Well, if the fire
one is next, then I'm all set. At least it won't be the ice one." he said, grinning. "Thought if there's
an air one, that could be rather cold..." he added as an after thought.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:40
melodys_angel
9216

 - USR

  

((

(( Is Melody hinting to the fact that the male was one of the gaurdians who took the baby pheniox (Scott
prehaps?) and that he might have a twin sister??? *gets excited*))

Yes, and I cant answar that yet  I can say that Scott and Dh'liah are the only set of twins, and
that they do *not* have other siblings  ))

02-06 02:40
Rainfire
3191

 - USR

   

Cleo followed directly behind Bevelle, holding Saria's hand for support. They both drew up beside
her and waited for the others. "I'm a little glad we are leaving this room." Cleo said. Saria nodded,
"Each room seems to be getting a little harder, and we should continue looking for traps in the
others as well. I wonder what will be next..." She added...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.
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